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Point: high-sensitive troponin
assays – a valuable tool for
astute physicians
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Dear Editor,
A large body of evidence has been collected

in the last decade to demonstrate the clinical
value of cardiac troponins, both cardiac tro-
ponin I (cTnI) and T (cTnI), as reference bio-
chemical markers of myocardial injury.1,2 In
addition, cardiac troponins assays have been
continuously improved over time regarding
their specificity and sensitivity. It is widely
demonstrated that analytical performances
strongly affect the clinical value of any labora-
tory test, and this is particularly true for car-
diac troponins, as these biomarkers play a piv-
otal role in clinical decision-making and in
management of patient with chest pain and
coronary diseases.3,4 Therefore, the increasing
debate about the pros and cons of the new gen-
eration assays, the so-called high-sensitivity
troponins, may create concern and confusion.
Aim of this paper is to briefly summarize the
advantages of the new generation assays for
cardiac troponins measurement and to high-
light the need to avoid any confusion in the
clinical reasoning.
The starting point is the evidence that the

search for more sensitive methods is not a lab-
oratory lie nor a manufacturer enforcement to
introduce new and more costly diagnostic sys-
tems, but an effective clinical goal.5

In all documents published in the last sever-
al years concerning the universal definition of
myocardial infarction,6,7 the criteria for the
diagnosis of acute myocardial infarction (AMI)
include a rising and/or falling patterns of tro-
ponins values with at least one >99th per-
centile value measured in a reference popula-
tion consisting of apparently healthy individu-
als free from heart disease. The same guide-
lines recommend that such a decision level
must be measured with an imprecision [coef-
ficient of variation (CV)]  less than or equal to
10%. 
At the time of those publications, in particu-

lar the first consensus document,1 the recom-
mended quality specifications were not satis-
fied by commercially available methods for
cTnI and cTnT assays.8 Available methods,
therefore, have been classified on the basis of
the gap between the desirable (10%) and effec-
tive analytical CV at the 99th percentile.9 This,
in turn, forced manufacturers to develop
assays with an improved precision at the cut-
off level and laboratory professionals to adopt

more sensitive assays to comply with the clini-
cal goal.
As a result of the efforts to develop improved

methods, new generations assays for tro-
ponins have been developed. These have
unfortunately been identified by different
names (e.g. ultra-sensitive, highly sensitive,
high performance, etc.), thus making the com-
prehension of their effective characteristics
cumbersome.10 In order to overcome the barri-
er for an accurate interpretation of troponin
values in clinical practice, and to designate the
sensitive assays, a two tiers system has been
proposed and widely accepted.11 This system is
based on two criteria: i) the total imprecision
at the 99th percentile, and ii) the ability to
measure normal values below the 99th per-
centile. Both criteria are supported by a clini-
cal rationale, as the low CV at the cut-off level
reduces the analytical uncertainty around the
decision level. This, in turn, appears to be an
essential issue as any increase of troponin lev-
els is an index of myocardial damage. In addi-
tion, a growing body of evidence demonstrates
that detectable levels of troponins under the
cut-off are associated with chronic myocardial
diseases and poor clinical outcomes.12 The pro-
posed score, however, is not a dogma and new
insights from recently published papers have
stressed the need to add a further criterion, i.e.
the effects on clinical outcomes.13 Indeed, that
the effects on clinical outcomes represent the
top of the hierarchy for setting analytical qual-
ity specifications for all tests, including cardiac
troponins, should be not overlooked. There -
fore, this point should reserve major concern
in the near future.
On the basis of the collected evidence, major

advantages of high-sensitive assays for cardiac
troponins should be summarized as in the fol-
lowing paragraphs.
First, high-sensitive assays comply with

clinical recommendations, as previously
described.
Second, high-sensitive assays assure an

earlier detection of myocardial damage,  thus
allowing an early diagnosis in patients with
acute chest pain as well as a rapid and reliable
rule-out in emergency. A body of evidence is
available to document that the diagnostic accu-
racy of high-sensitivity assays is higher than
conventional methods and, in particular, is sig-
nificantly higher in the first hours after chest
pain and/or patient admission.3,10 This, in turn,
makes the concurrent request of additional
biochemical markers of myocardial ischemia
or injury inappropriate and useless.
Third, high-sensitive assays allow to rapidly

verify the kinetics patterns of troponin release
in order to identify those complying with the
universal definition of myocardial infarction.
In fact, using sensitive assays, troponin con-
centrations change very rapidly within shorter
time intervals, thus allowing a more reliable

rule-in process, and a reliable and more effi-
cient rule-out strategy, which is even more
important in emergency settings.14

Fourth, in real life high-sensitive troponins
improve the diagnostic accuracy without sig-
nificantly increasing the admission rates, as
recently documented by Mion et al.15

Fifth, high-sensitive assays improve the risk
stratification even in patients with normal
concentrations of cardiac troponins measured
with conventional assays.16

Sixth, high-sensitive assays improve the
detection of minor myocardial damage in sev-
eral clinical conditions, particularly in
chemotherapy monitoring as well as in the
administration of other drugs with side effects,
thus allowing an early identification of
myocardial damage.17 It has been demonstrat-
ed that the early identification of myocardial
damage using cardiac troponin assays may
result in improved outcomes and reduction of
the incidence of heart failure.18,19

In summary, a robust evidence has been col-
lected to demonstrate the clinical effectiveness
of high-sensitive assays for cardiac troponin.
However, it should be highlighted that cardiac
troponin, particularly when assayed with high-
sensitive methods, should be viewed as a
marker of myocardial damage, not as marker of
ischemic diseases, nor as a marker of irre-
versible myocardial damage. Although
increased cTn in settings other than acute
coronary syndrome (ACS) or heart failure is
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frequently considered as a clinical confounder,
the astute physician must be able to interpret
cTn as a dynamic marker of myocardial dam-
age, using clinical acumen to determine the
source and significance of any reported cTn
increase.20 Just as a tool is only as good as its
operator, a diagnostic test can be as good as its
interpretation and, therefore, the more sophis-
ticated is, the more sophisticated should be its
interpretation.21 In particular, the more appro-
priate is the test request, the more appropriate
is its right interpretation in the proper clinical
context. Viceversa, the more inappropriate is
the request, the more inappropriate will be its
interpretation and utilization. In the case of
cTn high-sensitive assays, the supposed
decreased specificity of the test is related to
myocardial injuries, which in turn is unrelated
to ischemic events. If appropriately interpreted
and followed, these increases may result in
improved diagnoses and patient management.
High-sensitivity troponin assays offer potential
advantages over the conventional assays, the
major problem with them being often an inap-
propriate request and interpretation of the
results, not the marker itself.
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